
A weekly eNewsletter for the community - Dec. 1, 2022

Meetings This Just In Events/Things to Do

Business Around Town At Home

Meetings
Agendas and minutes are available by clicking here

https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/government/agendas_and_minutes
https://www.facebook.com/northvillecityhall
https://twitter.com/NorthvilleCity


City Council - Monday, Dec. 5, 7 p.m. - Council Chambers, City Hall or via Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84614588452 or 1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 558 8656 
Webinar ID: 846 1458 8452
Planning Commission - Tuesday, Dec. 6, 7 p.m. - Council Chambers, City Hall
Board of Zoning Appeals - Wednesday, Dec. 7, 7 p.m. - Council Chambers, City Hall
Pedestrian Plan - Wednesday, Dec. 7, 4 p.m. - Town Square, Downtown

Anyone needing assistance should contact the City Manager's office at 248-449-9905. More
information about online meetings and a user guide are available here.

This Just In

Creative concepts toCreative concepts to
activate downtownactivate downtown
streetsstreets
The concept for the downtown
pedestrian plan presented by
Grissim, Metz and Andriese
(GMA) on Nov. 29 at City Hall
was greeted by attendees as a
positive step forward in
transforming the closed
sections of Main and Center
streets into an exciting
promenade with interactive zones that draw people to shops, restaurants and new seating
areas. 

GMA proposes the street supports linear bands of activity. The center of the street (24 feet wide)
is the promenade for people to walk, with plenty of room for strollers, walkers and wheelchairs.
Sixteen feet within that 24- foot space can be used for emergency access for police, fire and EMT
since it won’t have any tables, chairs, structures or displays. Within the promenade, there will be
zones of 8-foot wide sections for varied seating arrangements. 

Eight-foot wide sections from the merchants’ doors to the curb provides another walkway.
Beyond that, varying sections of 13 to 18 feet is considered merchant space, where restaurants
can set up outdoor dining, and retailers can display merchandise. Merchant space includes the 8-
foot-wide parallel parking spaces. GMA proposes that decking be placed over the parking spaces
and match up with the sidewalk to provide a platform for outdoor dining structures. This also
eliminates the need to remove curbs.

The seating areas are varied to encourage different uses and activities. High-top tables and
chairs face the promenade, making it easy for people to eat a “to-go” meal, have a drink, work on
their laptop or simply watch people go by. Larger outdoor couches and comfy chairs invite
groups to linger and share stories. Bistro-style tables and chairs can be moved to wherever they
are needed: a quiet tea for two, being closer to street entertainment, in the shade of a building or
soaking up the sunshine. 

Lighting plays a big role in creating an aura of welcome, safety and fun. Ideas include projecting
light patterns on the street (similar to holiday light projections on a house), stringing lights from
horizontal beams mounted on buildings, and spotlighting the historic buildings with street-based
lights that glow upward. Another plan is to remove the traffic light at Main and Center and
replace it with a stop sign, using the light pole for decorative lighting or hanging banners for
events and as an advertising venue for area businesses. The intersection may also have a
curved portion of road – achieved through brickscape – to indicate the main entrance.  

The streets will be activated by both programmed activities and organic entertainment, such as
playing corn hole, doing group yoga, or playing chess at a bistro table. Musicians and street
performers will have a zone for performances in addition to the stage at Town Square. Food

https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/government/agendas_and_minutes


trucks will be part of the streetscape for special events. In the winter, there could be an ice rink at
Town Square. 

Structures are proposed to have plexiglass roofs so the building names can still be viewed. They
will be more uniform with removable side walls for cold weather and a distinctive, decorative
siding approximately 4 feet tall that screens chair legs from the street. Structures will be
decorated for the seasons.

DDA Director Lori Ward said, “This next phase for downtown Northville is a unique opportunity to
provide an experience and setting that doesn’t exist in our neighboring communities. It will be an
even better place to bring the kids, go out for a drink with friends, or just hang out. 

“There’s so much versality with the space. We aim to make it a destination, a place where there’s
something happening every day of the week, every month of the year. Some of that will be
programmed but residents and visitors will find ways to make it their own ‘go-to’ place.” 

The design consultant and traffic consultant teams (GMA and Fleis & Vandenbrink) will hold a
joint workshop, open to the public, on Dec.  7, from 4 to 6 p.m. outside the Marquis Theater. At
that time, they’ll make a  presentation, gather public comment and take a walking tour of the
downtown street closures. 
 
At F&V, the two representatives are Julie Kroll, traffic engineer, and Brad Strader, an urban
planner for MKSK. An interactive component is in the works by F&V to gauge input from the
public on various sections of the city where there’s a concern about safety, walkability, lighting,
etc. Watch for that link in social media in the near future. 
 
GMA is working with the DDA’s Economic Development Committee, also known as the advisory
committee, to address the design, management and operational issues associated with the
creation of the pedestrian plan. A Historic District Commission subcommittee is also closely
reviewing and commenting on the plan. 
 
Ward invites public feedback on the conceptual design plan. View the presentation to see the
details. Please send all comments to her by email or call 248-305-2733.

Photos: From Grissim, Metz and Andriese presentation.
 

https://www.downtownnorthville.com/download/9721/grissim-metz-andriese-conceptual-design.pdf
mailto:lward@ci.northville.mi.us?subject=comments on pedestrian plan


PC considers new ordinances andPC considers new ordinances and
revisions to two existing onesrevisions to two existing ones
At its Nov. 15 meeting, planning commissioners
presented updates on four pressing topics, with new
ordinances being considered for rooftop uses and
standards for architectural design, and potential
changes to ordinances for trees and downtown
parking.

In October, the commission formed four work groups,
consisting of two commissioners or more, to address
each of these topics. At the Nov. 1 meeting, problem
statements on each topic were presented. The Nov.
15 meeting was the follow-up, where work groups reported their updates. Going forward, work
group reports will be a standing item on the agenda for those groups with an update. 

Changes recommended to tree ordinance
The Planning Commission believes there’s room for improvement in the existing tree ordinance.
That topic is being led by Commissioners Steve Kirk and AnnaMaryLee Vollick. 

The current ordinance language allows shrubs to be planted as replacements for trees in certain
situations, which doesn’t meet the intent of keeping Northville a vibrant Tree City by replacing
diseased, dead or large, unwanted trees with a beneficial tree species. Among other aspects, the
commission wants to see a list of invasive trees and recommendations for removal, as well as
a list of ‘good’ replacement trees and recommended sizes. Kirk and Vollick recommended that a
licensed, certified tree arborist be used to determine a tree’s health, both on the owner’s property
and also on neighboring lots, to ensure proper tree protection. The arborists who met with Kirk
and Vollick encouraged them not to make the process too hard on owners of residential lots.
 
As all commissioners discussed the tree topic, they noted that Northville is different than other
communities in that it regulates trees on residential, single-family lots as well as on commercial
property. Most communities only regulate trees on commercial property. Commissioners and
some residents say the current ordinance is difficult to understand. They want the ordinance to
support the individual homeowners as well as the need for trees in the community.
Commissioners asked whether the ordinance should allow property owners who pay a fee to the



tree fund to decide where a replacement tree is planted in the city.

Features of a rooftop ordinance
Work group members Paul DeBono, David Hay and Donna Tinberg recommended that an
ordinance on rooftop issues be compatible with the character of the district (whether residential
or commercial); encourage interaction with others in the community; and promote health, safety
and welfare.  

During discussion, a commissioner asked that the ordinance reference sustainable design and
green rooftop uses (such as growing grass or a garden on the roof) and possibly incentivize
these elements.

More study needed before parking ordinance is changed 
Work group members Carol Maise and William Salliotte said parking is perceived to be a
challenge in the downtown Central Business District and called for a better understanding of the
current situation by having a new parking report commissioned. With new development coming,
they said, it’s important to know how parking will be impacted in the future. With a robust parking
report that captures more than supply/demand data, the commissioners would know whether to
maintain or modify the existing parking ordinance.  

They noted the existing ordinance as written “lacks clarity and transparency in how it is
administered.” 

During commission discussion, it was noted that paid parking should be considered as well as
free parking, along with the need for mixed-use parking, parking reductions, and parking credits.
The overall solution should offer a cohesive, easy-to-understand plan that would be clear to
people who park downtown as well as businesses that need parking. Parking policies should
encourage multiple uses and appropriate development. Effective way-finding (maps, pavement
guides and directional signage) is part of the solution. 

Much to consider for an architectural design ordinance 
Commissioner Thom Barry updated the Planning Commission on the work that he and
Commissioner Jeff Gaines did on the topic of standards for architectural design. He reviewed the
problem statement and outlined action steps. These include researching the legality of using
ordinance language to regulate project designs not in the Historic District. The team sought
counsel from former mayor and attorney Chris Johnson on regulating architectural design. The
work group is looking at community models that address local architecture in a positive
manner. They have reviewed and summarized the city zoning ordinance architectural references
for clarification.  

Barry noted that building architecture could not be legislated in non-historic areas. He said some
communities have done a good job of defining “good design” – including architectural
expectations with examples. The work group believes if community expectations are clear then
outcomes will improve.

During discussion, it was noted that design standards could be regulated through material
standards. Also, the ordinance could influence architectural design by regulating setbacks,
fenestration, massing, screening, etc. It was also stated that architectural preferences could vary
in different residential areas of the city, as well as between commercial and residential areas. 
                                              
Photo depicts how rooftops are used in other places. Photo by Vladimir Kudinov for Pexels.

Northvillians and friends,Northvillians and friends,
Before we gear up for the holidays, let’s look at Northville dreams from the past, present and
future. This week, I’ll begin exploring the early visions and aspirations of this North Village in the
territory (part of the area encompassed by Northville, Plymouth and their townships). Originally,
the name “Pekin Township” (inspired by Peking, China) was considered, but Plymouth was
chosen. Livonia was Nankin (Nankin Mills), and Canton is Canton. 

Growing up in a multi-generational family from the Ville, I’ve listened to dreams of the past, am
experiencing concepts of today and helping guide the trajectory of Northville for tomorrow.
Today, we focus on past dreams. We’ll look back at our town in the 1800’s, according to The



Record and Jack Hoffman’s Northville - The First 100 Years. These descriptions romanticize
Northville (the town carved out by the glaciers) known then as our Switzerland of Wayne County
or Hamlet in the Hills.

Thank You to all who supported the 47th Annual Goodfellows Newspaper Drive ... the Northville
Rotary Club raised more than $8,200 for Northville Civic Concern. We thank all who bought and
sold the papers in the Ville and we especially appreciate the Northville Township Fire
Department sponsorship.

View the entire letter here or on the city website.

Keep that Northville Faith!

Brian Turnbull
Mayor, Northville

Things to do

https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/news/what_s_new/community_update_from_mayor_turnbull






Here is the link for tickets.

https://tinyurl.com/mryxt27w


Doing Business

Tis the season for winter tax billsTis the season for winter tax bills
Winter tax bills have been mailed. Winter 2022 taxes are due Dec. 1 and payable without penalty
and/or interest through Feb. 14. On Feb. 15, 2023, a 3% penalty will be added.

Taxpayers who live in Oakland County, north of 8 Mile, will see an additional tax on their winter
tax bill to cover the voter-approved .95 mill transportation millage to maintain and expand public
transit services in Oakland County for the next 10 years. 

Sign up for automatic tax bill paymentSign up for automatic tax bill payment
 
Take advantage of automatic tax bill payment. Residents and businesses may pay their tax bills
automatically by completing the online form. 

Enroll in the program and your summer tax bill will be paid on Aug. 31. For the winter tax bill, you
designate the date of payment as either Dec. 31 or Feb. 14. By taking advantage of this
program, your taxes will always be paid on time.

Participants in automatic bill payment of property taxes receive their tax bill in the mail on July 1
and Dec. 1 with a letter confirming when the withdrawal will be made from their account. Please
note: If selected, EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer) must be used for both winter and summer tax
bills annually.  

Around Town

https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/cms/one.aspx?pageId=14809135


Report a burned-out streetlightReport a burned-out streetlight 
Streetlight out? Businesses and residents can report streetlight outages online at the DTE
streetlight outage reporting tool. Businesses and residents who have a DTE wooden power pole
on or adjacent to their property are eligible to have outdoor protective lighting installed on the
pole to illuminate their private property. Residents may even qualify for no up-front cost
installation. Please call 866-503-0627 and leave a message with your contact information for a
response from a DTE representative within three business days.

It’s time for cemetery blankets and wreaths It’s time for cemetery blankets and wreaths 
 
Winter grave blankets and wreaths are permitted Nov. 15 to March 1. At that time, these holiday
items will need to be removed by the owner if they want to keep them. Otherwise, the
maintenance staff will dispose of them. During the holidays, many people place items such as
pumpkins, Christmas trees, and other holiday decorations on or near grave sites. Any of these
items that are unsightly or interfere with normal cemetery maintenance will be removed.

Keep your dog on a leash in public parksKeep your dog on a leash in public parks 
 
Ford Field is a popular place to take dogs for a walk or a run. Police monitor this park regularly
to ensure that dog owners are following the ordinance for keeping dogs on leash. When dogs run
off leash, it may cause dogs on leashes to react aggressively toward them; in addition, some
adults and children are fearful of dogs running off leash.
 
Any person violating Section 10-2 of the ordinance shall be responsible for a municipal civil
infraction punishable by a civil fine of not more than $500 and the cost of prosecution. 

At Home

Leaf collectionLeaf collection
The last leaf pickup is Dec. 5 for residents north of 8 Mile.
Residents can rake leaves into the street the weekend before
their scheduled pick-up. Please do not include grass or twigs
in the leaf piles, and do not rake leaves into a ditch. 

Fire Dept. service helps adults install child safety seatsFire Dept. service helps adults install child safety seats
 

New parents may find child safety seats daunting to install and use. They can get assistance
from the Northville Fire Department, which has several members trained as nationally certified
Child Passenger Safety Technicians (CPST). These members help parents (or babysitters and
grandparents) by reviewing their use of the seat in their car, truck or SUV to ensure they are
installing it correctly. They also instruct individuals about how to position the seat, check for
damage and be aware of product recalls. Check out the website for what you need to know prior
to the appointment. This one-on-one education typically takes 20-30 minutes, depending on your
car seat and vehicle. To schedule an appointment at either the Northville or Plymouth fire station,
call 248-449-9902.

Practice home safety when you’re away on vacation Practice home safety when you’re away on vacation 
Northville residents who are planning a vacation or extended stay away from their homes can
take precautions to ensure their home is safe and secure while they are away. Notify the

https://dteenergy.com/cso/pltr/initTrouble.do?customerType=residential
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/services/fire_department/child_passenger_safety_technicians


Northville Police Dept. of your vacation plans if you would like extra patrols around your home.
You will need to complete a form (online or in person) that asks for contact information, the time
period you will be away, who has access to your home, and a few other questions.
 
If you use an app to set or adjust your home’s electronics and utilities, make sure you have
notified a responsible person (neighbor, friend, family member) who can get into your home
should any of those systems fail while you’re away. If you are having packages delivered while
you’re gone, make sure they’re not sitting outside your front door for any period of time. There
are lockers for rent at Northville Square and other services that will accept and store your
packages until you can retrieve them.  

Follow us on Facebook Follow us on Facebook (Northville City Hall, Michigan)(Northville City Hall, Michigan) and and
TwitterTwitter  @NorthvilleCity@NorthvilleCity

View these social media platforms to see stories, photos and videos of the
City's people, places and events. We'll let you know about City services, such
as trash pick-up, payment of taxes and utility bills, and roads under
construction. Plus, we want to hear from you. Share your photos and
comments; ask questions. If you "like" the Northville Facebook page, you'll see
our posts in your news feed.

Add your name to the City News mailing list
To receive City News in your email, sign up below (if you are
viewing the e-mail version) or here.

If you have comments or requests for specific news items,
please e-mail Liz Cezat, communications manager,
at lcezat@ci.northville.mi.us.
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